
BatesField GPU - Gasoline DUAL Series
DC OUTPUT VOLTAGE:  Standard with 28VDC outlet with 12VDC available for $150. 
Capable of 2,400~2600 Amps Peak and 800 Amps continuous during starts.

Series DC Output Amperage Cost
3000 2,600 cranking amps; 300 amps for pre-start operations Call for Price

2000 2,500 cranking amps; 200 amps for pre-start operations Call for Price

1000 2,400 cranking amps; 100 amps for pre-start operations Call for Price

DC OUTPUT CABLE: 20' of 4/0 cable with 3 pin aircraft plug standard except for 1200 series where 15' 
of 2/0 cable is standard with available upgrade to 4/0 cable in lieu of 2/0 cable for $475.

AC INPUT CABLE: 50' with customer providing plug for hangar use if hangar power is used.

PANEL METERS:  Hours meter and State of Charge meter standard on all series.  
DC-Volt and DC-Amp standard on 2000 series and up.  
DC-Volt & DC-Amp optional on 1000 series for $230 each.

ENGINE:  World renown air cooled engine such as Honda, Kohler, or Briggs and Stratton.

MOBILE UNIT:  Unit is very easily be maneuvered by hand or tug.  It comes standard with a 
minimum of 12” Pneumatic tires (2 rigid/2 swivel) and a simple kick stand brake that lifts the front with 
the tow handle when tow handle is raised in the upright position.  Upgrade to 16” Pneumatic steerable 
(not caster) tires and tapered bearings available for $950 and brake for 16” these tires available for $549.

UNDERCARRIAGE:  12" Pneumatic tires  with simple kickstand brake standard.   Upgrade to 16” 
Pneumatic tires and tapered bearings available as mentioned in paragraph directly above.

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS:  60”L x 49”W x 54”H; approximately 959-967-975-1,085 lbs.

TERMS: Payment in full prior to shipping (deposit with order acceptable). 
Freight FOB origin (Wellston, OK USA).  Lead time to be agreed upon when ordering. Price does not include 
shipping expenses (freight) and may change without notice, so please confirm when ordering.    

EQUIPPED STANDARD WITH: 120/240 VAC household type power with engine running, &  
ability to power aircraft from hangar power without the engine running (DUAL POWERED).

BATESFIELD GPU
930335 S. Pilot Dr.

Wellston, OK  74881
Phone: 405-258-2600 
sales@gasgpu.com  
 Fax: 405-258-3066
www.GasGPU.com 
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BatesField GPU - QUOTE
Gasoline Ramp Only Series 

DC OUTPUT VOLTAGE:  Standard with 28VDC outlet with 12VDC available for $150.

Series DC Output Amperage Cost
1750 2,460 cranking amps; 175 amp for pre-start operations Call for Price

DC OUTPUT CABLE: 
20 flexible 4/0 jumper cable with standard 3-pin aircraft plug

PANEL METERS:  
3 panel meters include Volt Meter, Amp Meter,State of Charge Meter

ENGINE:  
Standard with world renown air cooled Kohler Engine with electric start. 
Engine is only source of power and must be running to provide power to aircraft.

MOBILE UNIT:  
Unit is very easily be maneuvered by hand or tug.  It comes standard with a minimum of 12” Pneumatic 
tires (2 rigid/2 swivel) and a simple kick stand brake that lifts the front with the tow handle when tow 
handle is raised in the upright position.  Upgrade to 16” Pneumatic steerable (not caster) tires and 
tapered bearings available for $950 and brake for 16” these tires available for $549.

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS:  
Approximate  physical dimensions are  49"W, 61"L, 54"H;  1120 lbs.

TERMS: 
Payment in full prior to shipping (deposit with order acceptable). 
Freight FOB origin (Wellston, OK USA).  Lead time to be agreed upon when ordering. Price does not include 
shipping expenses (freight) and may change without notice, so please confirm when ordering.  

QUOTE VALID FOR 30 DAYS ONLY
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